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“You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood.”

Providence steps up to the plate
O’Rourke Elementary
School, is one of our newest
food ministries. The stuIn our efforts to combat hun- dents are selected based on
ger in our community, the
extreme need by the staff at
Evangelical Missions Team
O’Rourke. Each Friday dursupports several ministries, ing the school year we send
including the Backpack
these students home with a
Feeding Program, the Food backpack filled with enough
Pantry, SNAP, and the
food for the whole weekend.
Ronald McDonald House.
Additionally, we are being
The Backpack Feeding Pro- more intentional with our
gram, in partnership with
Food Pantry. Those in need
By Laura Anderson,
Evangelical Missions Elder

can come to the church on
Fridays between 10:00 am
and 12:00 noon to receive
assistance in meeting their
needs.
Recently, we received an
email from the Food Bank,
requesting that we be a site
for its Hunger Outreach.
This means that our church
will be a site where people
can receive assistance filling
out applications for SNAP
(the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program, formerly known as Food
Stamps).
The Ronald McDonald
House Team, under the
leadership of Dorinda
Hilbun, prepares a monthly
meal for the residents of the
Ronald McDonald house on
Springhill Avenue. However, the Team was called on
to prepare an additional
meal this month when
another group canceled out
unexpectedly. We would
like to thank Wendy
Mourner for sharing the
good news about our outreach in this area with the

Sharon Crenshaw and Dorinda Hilbun at Ronald McDonald House

(See “Steps up” on page 2)

The Food Pantry Ministry
By Sharon Crenshaw
I was touched very deeply
today [Friday, April 26] by a
grandmother who came to
pick up some food. She is
helping feed three grandchildren. As I walked her to
her car, she began to cry.
She said, “I used to be the
one who filled bags with
food and donated clothing. I
never thought I would be in
this situation.”
I am so glad that we have
this food ministry going on
at Providence! Just to share
a kind word and to let her
know that God has not forgotten her put a smile on her
face. She thought we had
blessed her. . . . The truth
is we were the ones who
received
the
blessing!
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(“Steps up,” from page 1)
staff. Our church was
thanked repeatedly for our
willingness to serve.
Thanks also to the many of
you who are also demonstrating your willingness to
be God’s hands and feet in
our community.
If you aren’t involved yet
but would like to help, there
are many opportunities.
 Backpack Feeding Ministry—We need some
food items for the Backpack Feeding Ministry.
The items are listed on a
chart in the Narthex. We
will also need more of the
sports-style backpacks
when we expand our
program in the fall. If you
are associated with an
organization that would
like to donate backpacks
to our program, we
would be very grateful.

Boy Scout Troop 292 Liaison
Curtis Andrews
342-1375
Newsletter Editor
Ken Gadomski
660–8565
Prayer & Care Coordinator
Melodie Garner
604–7383
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454-6093
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661-9669
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Al Drinovsky
634–0860
Stewardship
Tom Fletcher
645–4421
Buildings and Grounds
Ken Gadomski
660-8565  Community Garden—
Clerk of Session &
Garden help is needed
Communication
watering and pulling
Melodie Garner
604–7383
weeds. The garden proNurture
vides us with food to use
Debbie McLendon
to feed people in our
Fellowship (228) 474-2430
Linda Payne
660–8565
community, and it also
Discipleship/Youth liaison

Bill and Dodi Berry at Ronald McDonald House
provides us with items to
sell at the Westside Tailgate Farmers Market to
support our hunger
ministries.
 Westside Tailgate Farmers Market—Come help
at the Market. We need
people to sell our merchandise but also just to
visit with Market
patrons. We want everyone to know what a
friendly church Providence is. In addition, as
mentioned above, pro-

ceeds from the Market help
support our hunger
ministries.
 Food Pantry—Be on the
lookout for the elderly and
others in our community
who may not have enough
funds to provide for their
food needs throughout the
month. Let them know
about our Food Pantry.
 Prayer—Please pray for
those in need and for those
who serve.

Providence Press is published
monthly by Providence Presbyterian Church. Email articles to
kengadomski@comcast.net.

This month’s contributors:
 Laura Anderson  Don Bloom
 Nedra Bloom  Sharon
Crenshaw  Laura Fletcher 
Jessi Gadomski  Ken Gadomski
 Lella Lowe  Todd McGehee 
Julia Murphy  Melina Ramseur
 Mark Renn  Stephanie Renn
 Manny Russo 

Enjoying last year’s Farmers Market (L-R): Linda Payne, Jessi Gadomski, Adria Mosley, Ken
Gadomski, Al Drinovsky, Sharon Crenshaw, Clyde Anderson, Katie Kaffer, Laura Anderson (hidden),
Austin Drinovsky, Sue Drinovsky, Jude Mosley (Photo by Todd McGehee)
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Laura Anderson, Elder
The following items are
adapted from the Bay Area
Food Bank’s website at http:/
/www.bayareafoodbank.org/

Stamp Out Hunger

FRAC Releases
2011 Food
Hardship Data

Rural route customers
or anyone who does
not receive a bag in the
mail can deliver their
donated food items
directly to the Food
Bank or their local
To participate, place nonperpost office.
ishable food items in the bag
left by your carrier the week
To learn more about
before the event beside your
the food drive and see
mailbox on the morning of
a list of the most
May 11.
needed items, visit
www.bayareafoodThe bag will be picked up by
bank.org.
your carrier and brought to

Nearly One in Four
Americans Report the
Inability to Afford
Enough Food
In February, the Food
Research and Action Center
(FRAC) released its annual
report, “Food Hardship in
America 2011,” containing
food hardship statistical
data for the nation.
The 2011 report shows the
highest ratings in the four
years this data has been collected. The southeastern
region of the United States
rated highest in the nation
with all eight states ranking
in the food hardship top ten.
Mississippi was ranked
first with a rate of 24.5%
with Alabama ranked a close
second at 23.4%, meaning
one in four individuals in
these areas suffer from food
hardship.

Saturday, May 11, 2013
The nation’s largest singleday food drive, organized
by the National Association
of Letter Carriers, the United
Way of Southwest Alabama,
and the AFL-CIO, will be
Saturday, May 11.

the Food Bank, where
volunteers will unload
and sort the donated
items.

About the Bay Area Food Bank
Bay Area Food Bank began
as a concept in an April 1980
meeting when a representative from the America’s Second Harvest National
Network suggested establishment of a food bank in
Mobile. In 1981, the Food
Bank was organized and
granted incorporation. An
initial facility was established in downtown Mobile
and with the aid of a $5,000
donation given by All Saints
Episcopal Church, Bay Area
Food Bank began food distribution operations.

larger facilities, first at
Brookley Field and then in
the Crichton area as the
number of participating
agencies increased along
with the volume of food distribution.
In 1988, Bay Area Food Bank
became a certified member
of America’s Second Harvest, the nation’s food bank
network, as well as a United

During the 1980s, Bay Area
Food Bank moved to two
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Way agency. Membership in
America’s Second Harvest
allows the food bank to participate in national product
solicitation and distribution
activities, expanding access
to donated food from outside the local area.
The implementation of the
Welfare Reform in 1997
(See “Food Bank” on page 4)
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Laura Anderson, Elder
Family Promise
Editor’s Note: Providence provides additional support to
Episcopal Church of the
Redeemer in housing homeless
families through Family Promise of Coastal Alabama.
By Lella Lowe, Episcopal
Church of the Redeemer
“Sometimes we see how joy
returns to the lives of the
most destitute when they
realize that many among us
are concerned about them
and show them our love.”
—Mother Teresa
Each night in Mobile
County, over 700 adults and
children are homeless.
Homeless families comprise
nearly 40% of the total
homeless population.
As the gap between housing
costs and income continues
to widen, more and more
families are at risk of homelessness. Lack of affordable
housing, poverty, decreasing government supports,
and fractured social supports often combine to catapult a family onto the streets.

and studying. Children
experiencing homelessness
are more likely than their
peers, who have never been
homeless, to have developmental delays, learning disabilities, emotional and
behavioral problems.

a support church are needed to
help with the following:
 Prepare meals

Family Promise strives to
identify underlying causes
of poverty and homelessness so that the family not
only achieves housing, but is
able to sustain their housing
long after leaving the program.
Family Promise’s focus is on
keeping families intact by
accepting two-parent and
multi-generational families
as well as single male- and
female-headed families. The
Day Center provides guests
a safe, secure place to be during the day, a mailing
address, and access to showers and laundry facilities.
Case managers support
guests in their housing and
employment searches and
make referrals to community resources and services.

 Serve as dinner hosts
 Serve as overnight hosts
 Provide breakfast supplies
(or donation)

The next Family Promise
week at Redeemer will be
held June 9-16. There will be
additional information in
the June newsletter about
signing up to help as well as
a sign-up sheet in the
narthex.

 Provide lunch supplies (or
donation)
(“Food Bank,” from page 3)
resulted in increased requests
by individuals for support
from non-governmental organizations.
Today, Bay Area Food Bank
supports more than 700 feeding programs at more than 550
agencies from its 39,000 ft2
facility in Theodore.

It is also a disaster relief operation. In the first 4 weeks following Hurricane Ivan in 2004,
it distributed more than 1.5
million pounds of hurricane
After participating in Family
relief supplies, and following
The impact of losing a home Promise as a host church for
Hurricanes Dennis and Katis traumatic, especially on
several years, Providence
rina in 2005, it distributed 1
children. The resulting insta- Presbyterian is now serving
million pounds of hurricane
bility creates insecurity,
as a support church for Episrelief supplies (including food
worry, low self-esteem, and copal Church of the
and cleaning supplies) per
difficulty focusing in school Redeemer. Volunteers from
• page 4 •

week for the first two
months following the disasters. By the end of 2005, the
Food Bank had distributed
more than 8 million pounds
of food and supplies for
disaster relief efforts alone,
with a yearly total of
approximately 16 million
pounds of food and
supplies.
Lessons were learned during these disasters and Bay
Area Food Bank is ready for
the next disaster. Designed
for sustained 24 hour operations with storage capacity
equivalent to 60 semi-trailer
loads of food, Bay Area Food
Bank is prepared for its role
as the Central Gulf Coast's
primary food source in
disaster relief operations.
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C

ommunity
Garden & Orchard

It started with a request
the designated beds. The plant
may be installed in memory
Leon Paige asked the Session if
or in honor of someone. A
he could plant an avocado tree in
small fee will be charged
Justine’s memory.
to purchase a
plaque, recognizThe Session approved his request
ing the memorial
and decided the tree should be
or honoree, that
planted in the Community Garden
will be attached to
area. And so the new vision began . . . the landscaping
timber.
The Community Garden is becoming
the Community Garden and
If you are interOrchard. About six of the beds will
ested in participatbe converted into planting areas for ing, please look for
trees, bushes, and vines that can be
the sign-up sheet in the
harvested to support our feeding
Narthex or send an email
ministries.
to evangelicalmissions@
providence-pc.org.
Members may purchase a harvestable tree, bush, or vine to go in one of Collage by Laura Anderson
By the Evangelical Missions Team
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C

ommunity
Garden & Orchard

The garden is planted, but who will water and weed it?

Left: Tom Fletcher • Above: Mark
Renn • Right (L-R): Adria Mosley,
Jude Mosley • Below left (L-R): Ken
Gadomski, Adria Mosley • Below
(L-R): Buddy Low, Adria Mosley,
Jude Mosley • Photos by Jessi
Gadomski and Ken Gadomski
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Congratulations

Ray & Julia Murphy
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Ray & Julia (Bozant) Murphy
Married at Providence Presbyterian Church, April 20, by the Rev. Sean Hall
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Providence & The Grove Youth’s Pancake Breakfast
Easter Sunday, March 28, 2013

Above (L-R): Leah Andrews, Kelsey Fredelake • Above right
(L-R): Cody Dunlap (The Grove), Kenzie McLendon (The Grove)
• Middle right (L-R): Kenzie McLendon (The Grove), Wesley
McRoy, Joshua Andrews • Below: Mark Renn • Below right
(L-R): Kenzie McLendon (The Grove), Rachael Weeks (The
Grove), Joshua Andrews, Will Whatley (The Grove)
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Providence & The Grove Youth’s Pancake Breakfast
Easter Sunday, March 28, 2013

Above: Kelsey Fredelake • Right (L-R): Jude
Mosley, Leah Andrews • Far right: Will Whatley
(The Grove)

Above left (L-R): Rachael Weeks (The Grove), Joshua Andrews, The Grove’s Pastor Todd McGehee, Will Whatley (The Grove), Laura
Anderson, Linda Payne • Above right (front table clockwise from left): Christine South, Barry South, Donald South, Steve Crenshaw,
Jimmy Roebuck, Dee Low, Buddy Lowe; (background, L-R): Don Bloom (in doorway), Bill Fox, Barbara Fitzpatrick, Mary Mastrangelo,
Nedra Bloom, Buddy McRoy, Pam Fredelake, Lucky Esneul, Unknown, Brett Esneul, Unknown (middle right table), Josh Mosley, Jessi
Gadomski • Photos by Ken Gadomski
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Combined Providence & The Grove Easter Service
Easter Sunday, March 28, 2013

Top left (L-R): Director of Music Ministries Justin Gipson, Accompanist
Laura Fletcher • Top right (clockwise from front): Choir members Kathy
Taylor, Jo Hayes, Dorinda Hilbun, Tom Fletcher, Jerry Esneul, Ken
Gadomski, Bill Fox, David Ramseur • Above (L-R) Providence Pastor
Mark Renn, The Grove Pastor Todd McGehee • Right (L-R): Jake
Centamore, Wesley McRoy • Photos by Melina Ramseur
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Combined Providence & The Grove Easter Service
Easter Sunday, March 28, 2013

The Grove United Methodist Church Pastor Todd McGehee

Providence Presbyterian Church Pastor Mark Renn
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Easter Egg Hunt—Hiding
Easter Sunday, March 28, 2013

Above left: Kelsey Fredelake • Above middle:
Nedra Bloom • Above right: Josh Centamore
• Left: David Ramseur • Right (L-R): Kelsey
Fredelake, Josh Centamore • Below left (L-R):
Barbara Fitzpatrick, Nedra Bloom • Below
right (center) Melina and David Ramseur
lining everyone up for the hunt • Photos by
Laura Anderson, Ken Gadomski, Jessi
Gadomski, Melina Ramseur, Stephanie Renn
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Easter Egg Hunt - Finding
Easter Sunday, March 28, 2013

Above right: Mattie
Dean’s great-grandson
Wesley • Far left: Jude
Mosley • Left: Matthew
Renn • Right: Mallorie
Renn • Below left (L-R):
Matthew Renn, Jude
Mosley • Below middle
(L-R): Adria Mosley, Jessi
Gadomski • Below right
(L-R): Adria Mosley,
Mallorie Renn
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By Manny Russo,
Scoutmaster
Alligators were everywhere
on our April campout. The
troop traveled to Stephen
Foster Park, also known as
Okefenokee Swamp, and
canoed among the gators. It
was great with gators swimming in front of us and sitting on logs daring us to
come close. The swamp was
full of wildlife, including
turkeys, deer, blue herons,

hawks, and eagles. It did rain
twice, which tested the scout
slogan of “Be Prepared.” Some
failed this test!
The troop recently elected new
boy leaders, and this was their
first chance to lead the troop
through the weekend activities. They did a great job but
learned that some of their
ideas about leadership were
not so good. Scouts learn leadership skills by doing it well
and by making mistakes.

In May the troop will go to
Greenville and camp on a
lake. They will fish, and the
new scouts will learn to
canoe. This should be a lot of
fun, especially when we fry
the catfish for dinner!
During the summer about 25
scouts will go to summer
camp in Jackson, AL, and ten
others will go to a summer
camp in North Georgia. The
scouts will learn new skills,
learn about the environ-
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ment, and learn about jobs
and hobbies. Summer camp
is a lot of fun and a growing
experience for young scouts
who will be away from
“Mom” for seven days.
As you can see, the troop
continues to be busy providing an outdoor experience
for each scout. Thanks for
your support.
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Session Activities
Ken Gadomski, Clerk of Session
March 10 Stated
Session Meeting
 Approved a motion that
we maintain our charter
relationship with Troop
292 but give them permission to look
elsewhere for a larger
meeting space.
 Approved a motion to
accept Barry South,
Christine South, Donald
South, and Brittany
South for membership.
 Approved a motion to
accept Norma Williams
for membership.

 Approved a recommendation from the Administration Team that Pam
Hudson’s hours be
increased to 20 hours/
week (Monday–Thursday, 9:00 am–2:00 pm)
for the current time and
that this schedule be
revisited after we have
hired an interim pastor.
 Were informed that the
Administration Team
has decided to put the
Director of Youth Ministries search on hold until
we get an interim pastor,
so he/she can interview
prospective candidates.

 Discussed pulpit supply,  Were informed by Nurinterim pastors, and the
ture Elder Melodie
Pastor Nominating ComGarner that Nursery
mittee with Executive
worker Kyleigh Miles
Presbyter Samford
will be leaving this sumTurner.
mer due to a move out of
state; therefore, we need
 Were informed Tammy
to begin interviewing for
Ladnier will invite Pam
a replacement.
Hudson over to the Presbytery Office to meet the  Scheduled an exit interstaff.
view with Pastor Mark.
 Approved the minutes of
the February 10 Stated
Session Meeting and the
February 17 eMeeting.
 Were informed by
Administration Team
Chair Al Drinovsky that
Pam Hudson officially
started as Administrative
Assistant on March 4 and
agreed that she will be
introduced to the church
during worship on
March 17.

 Were informed that Pam
Hudson will have copies
of the member directory
available for everyone to
verify their addresses,
phone numbers, and
email addresses.
 Agreed to open the Westside Tailgate Farmers
Market starting May 2.
 Agreed to invite Farmers
Market vendors to set up
at our yard sale later this
month.

 Received the Treasurer’s
Report.
 Reviewed the church
calendar.
 Discussed the church van
and van insurance.
 Were informed by Pastor
Mark that a community
garden for the Burundian
refugees has been
planted at Overlook
Presbyterian Church.
 Were informed by Communication Elder Ken
Gadomski that the
church’s Facebook page
currently has 22 “Likes,”
16 of which are members
of Providence.
 Were informed by Communication Elder Ken
Gadomski that the midweek email has been very
well received.
 Were informed by Discipleship Elder Linda
Payne that Jerry
Williams’ class on sin has
finished and that Pastor
Mark has two more
weeks of material for his
Book of Confessions class.
MEGA will then take a
short hiatus and resume
in May.
 Were informed by Ken
Gadomski that, in addition to Joshua Andrews
and Kelsey Fredelake,
Kelsey’s friend Ashley
Griffin, who attends a
different church on Sunday mornings, has been
attending.
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 Were informed that Discipleship Elder Linda Payne
will be working with members of The Grove’s
children’s ministry on a
Sunday morning Christian
Education class and Vacation Bible School.
 Were informed by Evangelical Missions Elder Laura
Anderson that the mission
trip to Hattiesburg to assist
with tornado damage went
very well.
 Were given an update on
Westside Market Kitchen
by Evangelical Missions
Elder Laura Anderson.
 Were informed that Evangelical Missions Elder
Laura Anderson will
replace Pastor Mark on the
list of approved shoppers
at the Bay Area Food Bank.
Mary Mastrangelo is the
other approved shopper.
 Were informed by Fellowship Elder Debbie
McLendon that a potluck
going-away luncheon for
the Renns has been scheduled for after worship
service on March 24.
 Approved a motion to suspend childcare for MEGA
Wednesday, since it is not
currently needed, and
revisit the issue again later
 Were informed by Nurture
Elder Melodie Garner that
Debbie and Frankie Ehman
have culled the unneeded
toys in the Nursery and
(See “Session” on page 19)

In Memoriam

Norma Weiss Williams
Visitation will be held at Radney Funeral Home in Saraland
on Monday, April 15, 2013,
from 9 a.m. until the 10:30 a.m.
chapel service. Interment will
be in Pine Crest Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, the family

Editor’s Note: Most people at
Providence never had the
opportunity to meet one of our
newest members, Norma
Williams. Following the closure of Northminister Presbyterian Church, Mrs. Williams’
daughter, Sandra Sikes, wrote
to Providence, requesting that
her mother’s membership be
transferred to Providence.
She explained that her mother
had been a member of Northminster since shortly after it
was founded in 1967. She also
explained that her mother, who
was 98, currently resided at
Brookside Specialty Care
Assisted Living on Cody Road.

(“Session,” from page 18)
that we will offer them at
the Yard Sale.

Church in Chickasaw. Norma
retired from Brookley Air
Force Base, having worked in
the Aircraft Camera Repair
Department for many years.

 Were informed by Nurture Elder Melodie
Garner that the Nursery
painting job is moving
forward. Sharon
Crenshaw has been
doing the painting.

requests donations be
made in Norma’s name to
Providence Presbyterian
Church, 2320 Schillinger
Rd. S. Mobile, AL 36695 or
to your favorite charity.

practice in return for tuning the piano.

March 28 Session
eMeeting
 Approved a motion to
sell the current pastor’s
computer to Pastor Mark.

April 2 Session
eMeeting

 Discussed the possibility
of hiring someone to run  Approved a recommenShe was a dedicated and loving
dation from the
the sound board, so
Daughter, Sister, Mother,
Evangelical Missions
Sharon
Crenshaw
can
Grandmother, and Friend, and
Team that a quarterly
join
the
Choir.
will be greatly missed by everyoffering be taken to help
one who knew and loved her.
 Received an Elder Nomisupport the backpack
nating Committee
feeding ministry.
Norma was preceded in death
update from Committee
by her loving husband, John C.
Chair and Elder Laura
April 10 Session
Williams; her parents, Leon G.
Anderson.
eMeeting
and Annie Mount Weiss;

Approved
a
motion
that
brother, George Evans Weiss;
 Approved a motion to
the Elder Nominating
sister, Kathryn Weiss
Kathy Taylor was assigned to
allow Julia Bozant and
Committee be tasked
be Mrs. William’s shepherd and Simpson; and daughter-inRay Murphy to use the
with selecting the slate
law, Cirila Williams.
visited her once before her
church on Friday
for the Pastor Nominatdeath. She said that Mrs. Willevening and Saturday
ing Committee and that,
iams was “a lovely person, and She is survived by her chilafternoon, April 19 and
if any member does not
she was so excited that she had dren, John C. Williams, Joyce
20, for their wedding
want to serve in this new
a visitor from her new church.” Williams (Paro) Perrett, and
rehearsal, wedding, and
responsibility, the other
Sandra Williams (Richard)
reception but that, in
members of the Elder
Sikes; grandchildren, Cynthia
Mrs. Williams died on April
accordance with our
Nominating Committee
(Jeff) Seale, Dr. Stephen (Ste11. The following obituary is
facilities use and wedbe empowered to replace
fanie) Perrett, and Michael
reprinted from legacy.com.
ding policies, they not be
that person or persons.
Perrett; and great-grandchilallowed to serve wine at
Norma Weiss Williams, age dren, Sara Seale, Conner
the reception.
March 18 Session
Perrett, Jason Seale, and Gabe
98, a lifelong resident of
 Approved a motion to
Perrett. The family would like eMeeting
Mobile County, passed
allow Judy Pittman
away on Thursday, April 11, to thank the staff at Brookside  Approved a motion to
Summerlin to use the
2013, at a local hospital with on Cody Rd., the staff of 9th
allow Andy’s Music to
church on Saturday, May
Floor E at Providence Hospiher family at her side. She
use the sanctuary on
18, for a piano recital.
tal, and Dr. Marla Lambert, for
was a longtime member of
April 27 and May 4 for a
their loving care of Norma.
Northminster Presbyterian
spring recital and related
Since Providence was the closest Presbyterian Church to her
mother, she asked that her membership be transferred—the
family did “not want her to be
without a church affiliation as it
has always been an important
part of her life.” The Session
approved Norma Williams’
transfer of membership to Providence at its March meeting.
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Congratulations
To Julia Bozant and
Ray Murphy
 On their marriage,
April 20

Condolences

DON BLOOM, Elder

May worship volunteers
Date
May 5

Message
Rev. Billy McLean

Liturgist
Jerry Williams

May 12

Mary Montei Clark

Pam Fredelake

May 19

Rev. Julian Walthall

Dorinda Hilbun

May 26

Marty O’Malley

Don Bloom

To the family of Norma
Williams
 Who died April 11

Thanks from Hattiesburg, MS
Six members of Providence
travelled to Hattiesburg,
MS, on March 2, to help the
members of Mt. Carmel Baptist Church clean up after
they were struck by an EF-3
tornado with wind speeds
up to 145 mph on February
11—Evangelical Missions
Elder Laura Anderson,
Melodie and Donnie
Garner, Melina and David
Ramseur, and Pastor Mark
Renn.
We received this card of
thanks from Mt. Carmel’s
pastor, Kenneth E. Fairley,
shortly after.
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Communion
Intinction
Jerry Esneul
Steve Crenshaw

Ushers
Bill Berry
Buck Bolton
Mary Mastrangelo
Joan Rommes
Ann Bosarge
Aggie Roebuck
Jerry Williams
Buddy Low

Al Drinovsky
Tom Fletcher
Mary Mastrangelo
Linda Payne

Debbie Purvis
Don Purvis
Marlene Taylor
Les Taylor
Tom Fletcher
Al Drinovsky
Debbie McLendon
TBA

May 2013
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Friday

Saturday

2

3

5:15 pm
MEGA
Wednesday/
Mobility

4:00-7:00 pm
Westside
Tailga te Farmers
Market

9:00 pm
Backpa ck
Feeding Ministry

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

4
Laura Fletcher

10:00 am–12:00
noon
Food Pa ntry
Church office
clo sed

5

6

9:15 am
Worship
10:45 am
Sunday School
10:45 pm
Administration
Team

7
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts
Gabby
Cree kmore

9

10

5:15 pm
MEGA
Wednesday/
Mobility

8

4:00-7:00 pm
Westside
Tailga te Farmers
Market

9:00 pm
Backpa ck
Feeding Ministry

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Matthew Renn

Stev e Crenshaw

13

12

19
9:15 am
Worship
10:45 am
Sunday School
10:45 am
Session
11:00 am
The Gro ve
5:15 pm
Mobility

Emmett
Proudfo ot

14
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

16

17

5:15 pm
MEGA
Wednesday/
Mobility

15

4:00-7:00 pm
Westside
Tailga te Farmers
Market

9:00 pm
Backpa ck
Feeding Ministry

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

10:00 am–12:00
noon
Food Pa ntry
Church office
clo sed

20
TBD
Dinne r at Ro nald
McDonald
House

21
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts
Wesley McRoy

23

24

5:15 pm
MEGA
Wednesday/
Mobility

22

4:00-7:00 pm
Westside
Tailga te Farmers
Market

9:00 pm
Backpa ck
Feeding Ministry

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

18
11:00 am
Session
Meeting with
Communicants
3:00 pm
Church Picnic at
the Garne rs’
House

25

10:00 am–12:00
noon
Food Pa ntry
Church office
clo sed

26
9:15 am
Worship
10:45 am
Sunday School
11:00 am
The Gro ve
5:15 pm
Mobility

10:00 am–12:00
noon
Food Pa ntry
Church office
clo sed

11:00 am
The Gro ve
5:15 pm
Mobility
Larry Simmons

9:15 am
Worship
10:45 am
Sunday School
11:00 am
The Gro ve
5:15 pm
Mobility
Mothe r’s Day

11

27
Memorial Day
observed
Church office
closed

28
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts
De bbie Simmons

30

31

5:15 pm
MEGA
Wednesday/
Mobility

29

4:00-7:00 pm
Westside
Tailga te Farmers
Market

9:00 pm
Backpa ck
Feeding Ministry

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting
Joan Rommes

10:00 am–12:00
noon
Food Pa ntry
Church office
clo sed
=
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